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FBI interview win Tague 

J 1. Hoover to Rankin 6/30/’64 re: Notes FBI interview of Jim Tague on 12/14/’64. Relates what Tague said about being hit by pece of Curbstone. Also discusses James Underwood photographing the curb, etc. Nothing more. 

Oswald/Nixon thing again 

2. Hoover to Rankin 6/29/'64 re: in further bnvestigation it was discovered that Nixon planned to be in Dallas*on business on Nov. 21 and 22, 1964. See why FBI was trying to get Marina to say that it might have been LBJ who visited Dalles about two weeks after the Walker shooting. The Nixon buisness makes no sense otherwise. 

More on the Tague bullet 

3. Rosen to Belmont 6/8/'64 re: Refes to UPI story in the Dallas Times Herald (6/5/'64) "reported by an unamed auto salesman. . - -" FBI identify his as Tague. Belmont goes onto Say that etails about same as inFBI Dec. 1963 interview except a bit more dramatic - + « Belmont thinks he might be attempting to gain publicity. Yes, by remaining anonymous. (Tague referred to as an auto salesman which he was not.) Then he goes on "Based on information developed recently, it is possible that one of the fired shots by Oswald did gowild. ..." fThis might be a reflection of the April Eisenberg meetings. 

Indication that WC was moving to wrap up investigation early v 

4. Rosen to Belmont 6/30/'64 re: WC Stern advised that Hosty’s testimony had already been printed when FBI requested some changes. 

FBI pickiness about the agents testimony being exact in spelling, punctuation, etc. 

5. Director to SAC, Dallas 6/15/'64 re: refers to testimony by Fain, Hosty, Quigley. . .Also see doc. 4. Hoover’s passion for exactitude when the FBI was on public parade. Make point about his own testimony and the man hours in reviewing it. Does he make any coment about CD 1 never appearing in the Final Report? 

More on Nixon’s trip to Dallas--Was it printed in papers for Oct. 1963? 

6. Director to FBI NY 7/20/'64 re: Rosemary Woods believed it was in papers for October 1963. This would give credence to Marina’s Claims about Lee and threat to Shot Nixon. This prompted her to lock Lee in the bathroom. (Keep look out for Dl FO to see if they locate the story.)
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7. Rosen to Belmont 6/19/’64 re: NY FBI directed to check NY 
papers or obtain copy from Rosemary Woods, Nixon’s secretary. 

More on rd-baiting of Redlich 

8. This from the Virginia Society of the Sons of the American 
Revolution. They demand his removal from the WC.


